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The Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, 16 U.S.C. 1531 ct
seq. (ESA) defines "species" to include
any "distinct population segment of any
species of vertebrate fish or wildlife
which interbreeds when mature." NMFS
announces its final policy on how it will
apply this definition of "species" in
evaluating Pacific salmon stocks for
listing under the ESA. A salmon stock
will be considered a distinct population,
and hence a "species" under the ESA, if
it represents an evolutionary significant
unit (ESU) of the biological species. The
stock must satisfy two criteria to be
considered an ESU: (1) It must be
lrsubstantially reproductively isolated
from other nonspecific population units;
and (2) it must represent an important
component in the evolutionary legacy of
the species. Only Pacific salmon stocks
that meet these criteria will be
considered by NMFS for listing under
the ESA.
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 20,1991.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CONTACT:

Patricia Montanio, hotected Species
Management Division, NMFS, 1335 EastWest Highway, Silver Spring, MD 20910
(3011427-2322). or Rob Jones,
Environmental and Technical Services
Division, NMFS, Portland, OR 97232
(503/2305401 or FTSl429-5401).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
The stated purposes of the ESA are to
"provide a means whereby the
ecosystems upon which endangered
species and threatened species depend
may be conserved, (and) to provide a
program fo. the conservation of such
endangered species and threatened
species" (ESA section 2(b)). A review of
legislative history indicates that a major
motivating factor behind the ESA was
the desire to preserve a genetic
variability, both between and within
species. For example, the House
Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries described the rationale for
14.R. 37. a forerunner to the ESA, in the
following terms (H.R. Rep. No. 412,93d
Cong., 1973):
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From the most narrow possible point of view,
it is in the best interests of mankind to
minimize the losses of genetic variations. The
reason is simple: they are poteniial resources.
They are keys to puzzles which we cannot
yet solve, and may provide answers to
questions which we have not yet learned to
auk.
Under the original 1973 Act, a
uspecies- was defined to include
subspecies of fish or wildlife or plants
and any other group of fish or
of
the same species or smaller taxa in
common spatial arrangement that
interbreed when
Use of this
language established that the ESA ,
protective measures extend to biological
units below the subspecies level.
Amendments in 1978 provided the
current language in the ESA: A
"species" is defined to include "* * *
any subspecies of fish or wildlife or
plants, and any distinct population
segment of any species of vertebrate
fish or wildlife which interbreeds when
mature."
Congress has provided limited
guidance for interpreting this definition.
In 1979, Congress declined to enact a
provision recommended by the General
Accounting Office that would have
removed the authority to list vertebrate
populations. The Senate Report to the
1979 amendments, however, stated that
"the committee is aware of the great
potential for abuse of this authority and
expects the ws to w e the ability to list
populations sparingly and only when
biological evidence indicates that such
action is warrantedw (S. Rep. No; 151,
96th Cong., 1979). TheBSA also requires
that all listing determinations be made
solely on the basis of the best
and commercial data available (ESA
section 4(b)(l)).
Both the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS)and NMFS. which share
jurisdiction under the ESA, have made
listing determinations for populations of
vertebrate species; but neither Service
has established criteria for determining
what qualifies as a distinct population.
Joint regulations concerning Listing
Endangered and Threatened Species
and Designating Critical Habitat (50
CFR part 421) provide that a
determination~nwhether or not a
particular population is a "species"
under the ESA should rely on the
biological expertise of the agency and
the scientific community (50 CFR
424.11(a)).
Interim Policy
In 1990, NMFS received petitions to
list five stocks of Pacific salmon under
the ESA. To address these and other
Pacific salmon stocks, NMFS published
its "Interim Policy on Applying the
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Definition of Species Under the
End'angered Species Act to Pacific
sallnon~
(interim policyl on Marc, 13,
199'1 (56 FR 10542). In support of this
interim policy, the NMFS Northwest
Fisheries Center prepared a Technical
hfernorandum on "Definition of 'species'
under the Endangered Species Act:
Ap~llicationto Pacific salmon," (Waples
lgg3
1.
on the interim policy
and s u ~ ~ O r t ipaper
n g were requested
through June 11,1991. NMFS used the
interiin policy in its proposed
determinations to list the Snake River
sock.eye salmon (April 5,1991; 56 FR
140551, the Saake River fall chinook
salrrron (June 27,1991; 56 FR 29547), and
the !hake River spring/summer chinook
salrr~on(June 27,1991; 56 FR 29542), and
in it:; final determination not to list the
Lower Columbia River coho salmon
(June 27,1991; 56 FR 29553).
Based on comments received, NMFS
issues this final policy. The NMFS
Northwest Fisheries Center has also
revised the supporting paper "Pacific
salmon and the definition of 'species'
under the Endangered Species Act"
(Wal3les In Press Marine Fisheries
Revi~ew),which is available upon
request (see FOR FUmHER lNFORMATlON
COWACT). This final policy will be used
in all Pacific salmon listing
determinations until revised or
supel-seded. NMFS has reviewed its
"spe(:iesWdetermination for the listed
Sacramento River winter-run chinook
salmon (February 27,1978,52 FR 6041;
December 9,1988,53 FR 49722; August 4,
19891 54 FR 32085; November 59 19901 55
FR 461515) and concludes that
consideration of this final policy does
not nlecessitate any change of that
detenmination.
Summary of Comments and Responses
Twenty-one written comments were
received. Fourteen respondents agreed
with the general framework of the
interi11-1policy, although several had
suggestions for improvements in specific
details. Six respondents disagreed with
the framework and believed that
substantial changes are needed.
Summaries of the major points and
responses are provided below.
General
Contment: A number of comments
were received on the process NMFS
used in developing this policy. Two
respondents believed that "distinct
populti~tion"should be defined by
rulemuking; one of these believed ~t
should be subject to formal rulemaklng
under the Administrative Procedure Act
(APA). Others believed the process
violated APA because it is based on
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material not available to the public, i.e.,
the results of the 1990 Vertebrate
Population Workshop, and because the
"not warranted" and the proposed
listing determinations on the petitioned
stocks did not consider comments on the
interim policy.
Response: NMFS believes its process
is consistent with the requirements of
the APA. Formal rulemaking is required
under the APA only "when the rules are
required by statute to be made on the
record after opportunity for an agency
hearing" (5 U.S.C. 553(c)). Developing a
policy is not a prerequisite to making
proposd or final determinations under
the ESA. However, in view of the unique
life history characteristics of salmon,
NMFS believes a statement of policy is
useful. Notice and comment procedures
were used in developing this final
policy, even though not required by the
APA (5 U.S.C.553(b)(A)).The basis for
the interim policy, including concepts
discussed at the 1990 Vertebrate
Population Workshop, was set forth in
the interim policy (56 FR 10512; March
13,1991) and supporting paper (Waples
1991). Comments were requested and
considered in developing this final
policy. Future Pacific salmon listing
actions, including the final
determinations on Snake River sockeye
and chinook salmon stocks, will use this
final policy to evaluate whether or not
the stocks qualify a s "species" under the
ESA. NMFS has reviewed the "species"
determination and all comments
received on the Lower Columbia River
coho petition and concludes that this
final policy does not change that
determination.
Commenk One respondent believed
that the definition of "species" is a legal
interpretation subject to judicial review
solely for consistency with
Congressional intent and is not a factual
"biological" determination subject to
judicial deference to the agency
expertise.
Response: NMFS recognizes that the
definition of "species" under the ESA is
in part a iegal interpretation subject to
judicial review. However, species and
populations are biological concepts that
must be defined on the basis of the best
scientific and commercial data
available, just a s the decision to list
"speciesf*as endangered or threatened
(see section t@)(l)(A) of the ESA). This
final policy is based on all available
techniques of statutory interpretation,
including legal analysis, scientific usage,
and public comments.
Comment: A number of comments
were received on the need for a policy.
Some respondents believed that a policy
was unnecessary, that it would
constrain the agency's authority to list
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populations, and that a straightforward
application of the intent of the ESA to
preserve genetic diversity should be
used. These respondents believed that
Congress cleady demonstrated an
expansive intent to prptect endangered
and threatened wiidllfe, and any policy
that narrows the delinition of "species"
is unwarranted and contrary to ihe
intent of the ESA. One respondent
believed that since Pacific salmon
present a unique situation that Congress
has never considered, language such as
in the 1979 Senate Report (S. Rep. No.
151,96th Cong., 1979) should not be used
to limit the agency's authority to list
populations.
Other respondents believed that a
policy is needed that provides a general
framework for determining populations,
but leaves flexibility to take into
account uncertainties and special
circumstances. Some believed that,
consistent with the expressed intent of
the ESA, the authority to consider
distinct popuIations should be exercised
only in those relatively unique
circumstances when a popdation can be
shown to be truly distinct. These
respondents believed that the
management implications of listing each
threatened or endangered population
would put an enormous strain on agency
resources,
Many other respondents believed that
a more specific policy is needed to
establish clear direction; otherwise
definitions of species under the ESA
could be subject to different
interpretations and could be subject to
abuse.
Response: NhWS does not believe that
the intent of Congress is clear as to the
meaping of "distinct population." The
ESA allows vertebrate populations that
are "distinct" to be considered
"species," but does not explain how
distinctness should be measured.
Therefore, it is important that NMFS
explain and notify the public of its
interpretation of the ESA and how it will
apply its interpretation to Pacific
salmon. This final policy is intended to
provide guidance, consistent with the
ESA and the intent of Congress.
Further, MFS docs not believe that it
is possible to establish highly specific or
quantitative standards for determining
distinct populations. The process of
evolution and differentiation within and
between species is manifest in many
different ways. Many natural
populations show varying degrees of
distinctness, and the variations do not
always have discrete boundaries, Expert
scientific judgment is required in
determining what should be considered
distinct poplations.
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Commenk One respondent pointed
out that listing of U.S.popufations is
allowed, citing language from the 1979
Senate Report:
'The U.S. population of an animal should not
necessarily be permitted to become extinct
simply because the anfmal is more abundant
elsewhere in the wodd
(S. Rep. No. 151.96th Gong., 1979).
'This respondent also believed that it is
not necessary that the US. population
be reproductively isolated from non-U.S.
populations.
Response: NhfFS sgrees that it may be
appropriate to list U S . populations of
species more abundant elsewhere.
'Under the NMFS policy, a U.S.
]population could be listed if it is e
"distinct populatio~"ie., an ESU, based
Ion the best scientific evidence available.
~h?tlFSbelieves that the poplllation
concept used in the ESA is a biological
lone, and that political boundaries alone
:shouldnot be used to define
]populations. Biological populations must
exhibit some degree af reproductive
s sol at ion, and, therefom, W F S
disagrees with the s m n d point made
Iby this respondent However, the entire
]population [occurring within and outside
of the United States) may qualify a s an
IESU and be considered for listing,
]particularly if the U.S. partion is a
substantial portion of the ESU.
Comment: Two respondents believed
i!hat although the interim policy appears
lto be suitable for Pacific salmon,
difficulties might be expended if it were
i:o be applied to some other vertebrates.
Response: This finaI policy applies
only to Pacific salmon, and NMFS will
consider these broader comments in
developing an overail policy of defining
distinct vertebrate population under the
154.

IZSU Concept

Comment: Six respondents agreed
that the primary purpose of the ESA is
to protect "genetic diversity," "genetic
variability," "unique genetic material,"
or "distinct evolutionary lineages," and
one stated that the interim policy
adequately addressed emlogical
concerns. Other respondents stressed
the importance of preserving
"biodiversity" and the "aesthetic,
ecological, recreational, and scientific
value" of species. One respondent
argued that the interim policy does not
adequately take Into amormt the
~~cological
significance of a population
and its role in maintaining ecosystenis,
and another believed that protection of
existing distributions of species should
be a primary basis for "species"
cletermination,
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Response: NMFS recognizes the
importance of conserving ecosystems.
but this must be accomplished within
the limits of what the ESA allows. In
general,,the ESA provides that the
"purposes of the Act are to provide a
meanswhereby the ecosystems upon
which endangered and threatened
species depend may be conserved
* *
(ESA section 2(b)). The key is the
link between threatened and
endangered species and their native
ecosystems. There may be a number of
good reasons for maintaining
populations of "keystone" species in
ecosystems where they play a key role
in fostering diversity, but unless such
populations can be shown to be
"distinct," such efforts must be
accomplished outside the purview of the
ESA a s presently written.
NMFS believes that its interpretation
of the definition of "species" is
consistent with the goal of the ESA to
conserve genetic resources, both within
and between species. If this goal is
achieved, then other benefits of
biodiversity follow naturally.
Attempting to preserve populations for
their aesthetic, scientific, or recreational
?'value without regard to the underlying
genetic basis for diversity focuses on
attributes that are not directly related to
long-term survival of the species. While
NMFS supports efforts to maintain
biological diversity, habitat
conservation, and species distributions,
NMFS does not believe that the
provisions of the ESA provide
specifically for these broader objectives.
Comment: Two respondents argued
that the ESA allows listing of any
geographic population, and that the
populations do not have to be
reproductively isolated or genetically
distinct. One cited the 1987 House
Report that states "Any species or
subspecies of fish, wildlife, or plants
may be listed. In addition,
geographically distinct populations of
vertebrate species may be listed." (H.R.
Rep. No. 467,lOOth Cong., 1987). Others
argued that a population need only be
reproductively isolated, and that the
"evolutionary significance" criterion
should be deleted. Still other
respondents believed that reproductive
isolation was not enough to qualify a
population as a "species," and that the
"evolutionary significance" criterion is
appropriate.
-- Response: Biological populations, by
definition, exhibit some denree of
reproductive isolation froXother
populations, whether based on
geographic separation or other factors.
The reproductive isolation criterion is
consistent with the definition of species
*.t
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in the ESA which i~icludes"any distinct
evaluating the degree of reproductive
population * ' ' which interbreeds
isolation in Pacific salmon. One stressed
when mature." (ESA section Z(15)).
that reproductive isolation in these
Further, NMFS does not believe that
species is seldom absolute; therefore,
all populations are included in the ESA
the task is to identify cases of
definition of "species." The ESA
"sigrlificant" reproductive isolation.
requires that a vertebrate population be
One, citing an example in which
"distinct" to qualify as a "speoies."
morphologically indistinguishable
NMFS believes its interpretation that, to popudations from the same drainage
be considered "distinct," a population
were1shown to be chromosomally
(or group of populations) must meet the
distiinct, argued for caution in assuming
two criteria set out in the interim policy, that nearby populations are not isolated.
is consistent with the ESA.
Anoiher respondent agreed, arguing that
Comment: Several respondents
gene flow needs to be documented:
believed that some words or terms
"wandering does not equal straying
* * spawned-out fish, or even their
should be more clearly defined,
including "important component."
offspring rearing in the stream, does not
"evolutionary legacy," "evolutionarily
mean that the fish will survive to mature
important," "significant loss,"
and leave offspring whose genes will
"contributes substantially,"
enter the population." And, another
"substantially reproductively isolated,"
respondent argued the opposing view,
and some technical terms. Another
that ininor genetic differences between
respondent pointed out that the terms
populations should not necessarily be
"unique habitat" and "unique
grounds for a finding of reproductive
adaptation" are not really very
isolation. Another argued that
meaningful because, when considered
geographic proximity may be irrelevant
on a fine scale, all habitats (and all
to the degree of reproductive isolation in
adaptations) are unique in some way.
Pacific salmon.
Response: NMFS has clarified where
Response: NMFS believes that each of
possible a number of the terms in the
these comments has merit. A variety of
final policy and supporting paper, which factors (temporal variation, nonrandom
provides more extensive explanation of
sampling, etc.) might lead to small
how many of these concepts will be
genetic (or phenotypic) differences
evaluated in practice. NMFS agrees with betw~eensamples, and care must be
the respondent regarding use of the
used in inferring reproductive isolation
word "unique," and has changed the
from such data. The caveats about
policy to refer to "unusual" or
wandering
and straying mirror those in
"distinctive" habitat and adaptations.
Nevertheless, precise definitions are not the T~echnicalMemorandum, and NMFS
also recognizes that adjacent
possible for many of the terms, s'
populations of anadromous salmonids
discussed in the next response.
Comment:Many respondents argued ' can sometimes be strongly isolated
repro~ductively.The diversity of
that the concept of evolutionary
comments on this topic illustrates the
significance is too subjective and asked
importance
of evaluating each case
for more definitive guidelines for making
individually, giving consideration to all
this determination. Several others
available types of scientific information
argued that there are no universal
and recognizing the strengths and
markers that will unfailingly define
limitations of each.
distinct population segments: e.g., "a
Comment:Two respondents pointed
simple cookbook species definition is
out that the exchange of some genetic
not scientifically defensible. Site
material (e.g., mitochondria1 DNA)
specific and special-case factors are
between populations or species can
relevant and must be considered."
occur at a different (often faster) rate
Response: NMFS recognizes that the
than the exchange of nuclear genes, and
framework of this final policy will not
if this happens, the question of
be a s easy to apply a s would a simple
reprocluctive isolation can be quite
rule. Nevertheless, the wide diversity of
complicated.
views expressed by the respondents on
Response: The respondents are
virtually every issue lends credence to
correct to point out this possibility. In
NMFS' belief that no simple yardstick
the event that different types of genetic
will be universally applicable.
analyses lead to different conclusions
Inevitably, basing the "species"
regarding reproductive isolation, NMFS
determination on the best scientific
recommends that all other available
information available will require some
lines a$ evidence be utilized to help
judgment.
clarify the situation.. .
~ e ~ r o d u c t i Isolation
ve
Critedoh
Cornment: One respondent believed
that the discussion of recolonization
Comment: A number of respondents
rates in the Technical Memorandum
emphasized the complexity of
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was overly simplistic, stating that simple
replacement of individuals of the same
species does not necessarily imply
equivalence; the new population might
consist of animals less well adapted to
the habitat. Another respondent
questioned the statement in the
Technical Memorandum that,
"Presumably, an area that would be
repopulated at or near the previous
abundance level in a short time would
be unlikely to harbor an ESU." The
respondent argued that an introduced
population might actually do better than
the native population, but this does not
necessarily mean that the indigenous
population is not uniquely suited to its
environment.
Response: The passage cited from the
Technical Memorandum was meant to
refer to natural recolonization, not
introductions of exogenous populations.
The text in the revised supporting paper
has been changed to make this clear.
NMFS agrees that replacement does not
necessarily imply equivalence; the point
here is that if natusal replacement is
rapid, whether with equivalent
individuals or not, one must question
whether the population was isolated in
the first place. Caveats noted in the
'Technical Memorandum and by the
respondents against drawing casual
conclusions from such data will be given
sppropriate consideration.
Ecological/Genetic Diversity Criterion
. Comment:One respondent asked
NMFS to clarify whether an affirmative
answer to anv of the four rhetorical
questions relating to the ecological/
genetic diversity criterion should be
considered strong evidence that the
population is an ESU. Another asked
whether the fourth of these questions.
"If the population became extinct, would
this event represent a significant loss to
the ecological/genetic diversity of the
species?'should be considered from the
point of view of the fish species or
mankind.
Response: The question of "significant
loss" is to be interpreted with respect to
the biological species. This question is
really a t the heart of the "evolutionary
significance" concept, and a clear.
affirmative answer to this question is a
very strong indication that the
population in question is an ESU. The
other three questions are more specific
and address topics that are important to
consider (but are not necessarily
conclusive) in evaluating evolutionary
significance: each of these three
questions should be viewed a s one part
of a larger inquiry. The policy has been
clarified to reflect this.
Comntent:A variety of views was
expressed on the relative importance to
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attach to different types of data in
determining whether populations meet
the "ecological/genetic diversity"
criterion. Several respondents believed
that the interim policy does not provide
enough guidance, whereas others
emphasized that the most relevant type
of information will differ from case to
case, and evaluating distinctness will
require expert judgment based on all
available data. One respondent argued
that the different types of data can be
ranked as follows: "direct evidence of
adaptive differences is most important,
followed by evidence of unique alleles
(one of two or more forms of a particular
gene), large differences in allele
frequencies, and lastly perceived
differences in selective pressures."
Two respondents believe that the
interim policy placed too much
emphasis on genetic characteristics, and
three believed that genetic traits shoxld
be accorded more importance. Two
respondents argued that phenotypic or
life history traits should weigh heavily
in favor of finding a population to be
distinct; two others argued that such
characteristics are inherently unreliable
because of the potential for strong
environmental influence. One
respondent commented that although
analysis of morphological
characteristics is complicated by
environmental and size effects, these
characteristics might be relatively more
useful for groups of vertebrates with
determinate growth (e.g., birds and
mammals). Several respondents
expressed the view that more work is
necessary to sort out the genetic and
environmental effects on phenotypic
characteristics. One respondent argued
that habitat characteristics should be
"heavily weighted in favor of finding a
population to be distinct;" another
believed that, because of uncertainty
about the selective importance of
habitat differences, such data "are less
useful than other information that can
be collected."
Response: NMFS agrees that the task
of sorting out genetic and environmental
effects on phenotypic characteristics is a
difficult but important one. Although
caution must be used in interpreting
data for such characteristics, they
should not be dismissed out of hand.
There is a strong evidence for a genetic
basis for some phenotypic and life
history characteristics in some Pacific
salmon populations. NMFS continues to
recornmid that judgments regarding
evolutionary significance be made
based on ali a6ilable scientific
information, weighted a s deemed most
appropriate for the particular case.
A major concern regarding unique
alleles (those found in only one
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population or one geographic region] is
sampling error; that is, the failure to find
the alleles in other localities may be due
to inadequate sampling. Nevertheless,
alleles that have been found in only one
area and occur there at moderate or high
frequency suggest a substantial degree
of reproductive isolation. The same
inference may be drawn from the
occurrence of a number of unique alleles
at low frequency. Further, although
unique alleles do not necessarily reflect
adaptation, they may, if numarous or at
high frequency, provide an indication of
likely adaptive differences elsewhere in
the genome (see also next response).
Comment:Two respondents cautioned
against automatic all^ assuming that all
electrophoretically detectable variation
is selectively neutral. One also argued
that such variation is evolutionarily
important in the sense that it provides
the raw material upon which selection
may act in the future. Another
respondent argued that because
electrophoretically detectable variation
is largely neutral, it provides little
information relative to the question of
evolutionary significance beyond the
insights it may provide regarding
reproductive isolation.
Response: NMFS agrees with the
respondents that there is persuasive
evidence in a number of organisms for
adaptive variation at some gene loci
detected by protein electrophoresis. The
key questions are: (I) How much of the
electrophoretically-detectable variation
is neutral, and (2) How much is
influenced by natural selection? This
issue has been debated by evolutionary
biologists for over 2 decades, without a
complete resolution of opposing views.
Nevertheless, the majority opinion
seems to be that most such variation is
effectively neutral. That is, if selection is
occurring, it is weak enough that the
behavior of genotype and allele
frequencies is dominated by random
genetic drift. This does not rule out
strong selection at some
electrophoretically detectable gene loci.
and this possibility should always be
kept in mind in evaluating such data.
NMFS also agrees that, even if
essentially neutral at present, genetic
variation at protein-coding loci provides
a reservoir of raw material upon which
natural selection may act at some future
time. Thus, such variation may play an
important role in evolution. The
'Technical Memorandum stressed t h g
the bulk of evidence for adaptive (differencesmust come from sources ,
lother than protein electrophoresis.
However, {he magnitude of presumably
ineutral differences can also provided
insight into the likelihood that adaptive
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differences are present at other parts of
the genome, and in bhis respect such
data can be usefu! in drawing inferences
about evolutionary significance:
Commetrt: One respondent agreed
vdith the statement in the interim poRcy
that "faifure to find [geneticj differences
(dthe absence of genetic data) would
" place a greater burden OFproof on
data for other characters." A ~ o t h e r
disagreed, arguing that this would shift
emphasis t'o the most subjective
characteristics, and therebre the
inability to detect genetic dsfferences
might be used ts excrude poptrratl'ons
from ESA consideration. Three other
respondents expressed theview that the
lack of demonstrable genetic differences
should not weigh heavily against finding
a population distinct. One of these
asked that hMFS affirm thst the
absence of genetic data "would not
preclude considepation of that
population as an ESU."
Response:There are reany two
separate, albeit related, issues here: 11)
How to proceed in the absence of any
direct genetic fnformation? and C2)How
to proceed if there are some genetic
data, but they Fail tmshow significant
differences between popFati~fiensT
Regarding the fimt que&opr, W S
recognizes &at the majbrie of '*spedes"
determinations h a the ESA Rave
been made w i t b u t tfie aid of any direct
genetic evidence: Data from protein
electrophoresis wDMA analyses can b e
very useful In determiningpopulatiora
"distinctness," but they are not
essemtial. Nh4FS believes that, to be
considered a n E
m a popnlation mnsb
be genetically distinct f r ~ m
o&es
conspecific pupu.Btims-becaase
population characteristics that are
evolutionarilp significant must have a
genetic basis. This cEoerrnol mean,
however, that the genetic differences
must be (OFcan be; i a every case)
detected by any pairticu1ait.raaalytical
technique. Thus, NMFSagnees that
lack of direct genetic ihfonulatirm dues
no? preclnde conrskderation of e
population as am
H@we~er
if no
direct genetic Momation is evsi'table,
evidence to suppat am ESU must be
found e l m h e r e , which inescapab$
places a greater bm&a d p r o d an
o t h r drarocteriatic&
Rather t.hen a cmplefe absence of
gen&io inkmna*m the swemd $sue.
involves how t g p e e d ilrevail&le
'genetic dale cbn& pavide e v k h m for
population disfincPrrem c k f i i a m i s
require&in dbawing rr c-m
oPYno
differerne on t b b & d soch data, as
them am mrmemras exanrphsin the
scieatifs~litemtwe d w e M h n % t s d
populations ot species that canno@be
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reliably distinguished using available
genetic techniques, a s wklk a9 cases in
which further analysis has shown
previous& i s diatin.gu$sh&Ie
populations lo begeneticany Hferent.
Again, NMFS agrees that a finding ctf
basis
"no significant &fferemoen on
of protein electrophoresis or'DNA
analysis does n& rule out consideration
of a popdatim as a~ EW.(XY the other
hand, the possi0iIity must arso be
considered that the available data
accuratefy.reffeet a lack of overall
genetic differences between
populations. This hypothesis shoaPd be
evaluated in terms of the
comprehensiveness of the genetic
and the ~ b m patfern
d
of
genetic variatfon im the species: Studies
that have used rarge sampres and a Iarge
nun~berof genetic markers withour
revealing population differences place a
clear burden of proof on other
characteristics to satisfy the two criteria
for an ESW:
Cornn~enl;.
Several respondents
questioned the focus on the past implied
by the term "evolutionary legacy." Two
of these a w e d that recent isol'ates
(including those populations isolated as
the result of human acfivities] shaurd'be
considered "species* under the ESA
because every such isoKafe hold8 the
potential to become evolutionarily
important to the species (possibly even
become a new species] a t some point in
the future. Another respondent argued
that some popuIatfons that have been
evolutionarily important ta the species
in the past may be "&ad ends" in terms
of future evalutionary potential.
Response: NWS beliewe? that
conside* necently isolatqd stoeks to
be ESUs simply on,she basip of their
isolation,Lnoa appsop&tw The l m s QE
such isolates,, w h e t b resulting
naturally OP horn hamn activities,
would generally not sepoesept a n
irreversible loss of diversit to the
species because presumabl most cif the
genetic d i v ~ s i t ycontained the
isolates w d d
reside ia the gareah
population, The isolate mi&t e v e n t m l l ~
become an ESU If
Lalatibn were to
persisk for a lmgenaugh@sib of me.
If, howevea. fragmstatimirh isoMed
segrneklta paaes a &ma\ ttr a larger
poptrlatton mf! am a whak the d i m
unit may be canatdaxd fur pmtadios,
as &mssed; rranler " G m p of
Popnl*sw
berms
The! t'erm:"'ewh&mavy Eepcyuwas
not meant tobe cmmhed wIy in a
historical seaae,Rath;w*the term ie used
in the sense 05 YnhfdWmC-thar is, ,
something wcebd b w hepast anrt
carried fornerd htab e khm.Tbk
reflects the concern expaessect in the

t
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ESA "to better safeguarding ' * " the
Nation's heritage in fish, wildlife, and
plants." (ESA section ZIaJf5J).
Specifically, the evoTntionary Yegaey of a
species fsthegenetfe vraj.abili?y that is a
product of st evolutianary events and
that represents the r e s e m k upon whch
future evolutimary potential depends.
In evalueting vertebrate popdetions,
NMFS cannot p~edictwhiih ones will
play maim evarutionary rores in the
future. Rather, NMFS beheves bhat
efforts should focus on conserving
genetic resources of species [their
"evolutionary legacfl so that the
dynamic process of evulntion will nwt be
unduly constrc~inedin the future.
,qnadromyj
~
~

Commenk One respondent argued
that for an ana&omous/rronanadromous
unit to be considered an ESU, it is not
necessary to show both (11 that there is
a genetic basis for the anadromy and [2)
that the anadromow component makes
the popuFation distinct; demonstration of
either should be sufficient. Another
respondent expressed the fear that
uinder the interim policy, the
anadromous portion of a popuIation
could become extincf without friggering
any ESA protection. A third respandent
believed that the key question is, "What
is the likerihood of the nonanadromous
form giving rise to the anadromous form
aftm the latter has gone locaIIy extinct."
Response: NMFS believes that
anactromous and nonanadromuus traits
should be considered inthe same way
as other traits in determining whether a
population is an ESU. Tx'aclitsthat
contribute trr e v o h t i o n a ~significance
must have a genetic basis, but no&elk
genetically-based baits will make a
pupwlatia)nan ESU. Ib b also necessmy
to ask whether loss of the trait would
cornpromise the distinctiveness of the
populatiam Thus, both conditians must
be met. MMFS agrees h a t the question
posed by the third respondent is
relevant to; the key i s s u e d o e s the
anadromoas trait make the popula*n
dis tinct7
DifiFerencesin Run-Time

Cummentr One responcknt argued
that differences in r n M h i n g a m
sufficient. to estaMsb ecotogicel~genetic
divcm&y betweem r e p ~ c l i ~
isdated p s p ~ l s t i o ~Another
s.
respondent argued Chstrruw-timing
distinctions "shoaW be h k e n into,
account frsm 4 pu~elybhlalogioal
perspedke" eid should R& be a factor
in elvahating & s M v e n e s s unless 8
link can be shown between m t i m e
differences and thc weraPl health 0: the
bialogical species.

~
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Response: Run-time differences can
provide information relevant to each of
the two criteria for an ESU. Timing
differences that contribute to
re~roductiveisolation are relevant to
tl; first criterion, and timing differences
that also contribute substantiallv to
ecological/genetic diversity areielevant
to the second criterion. In both cases. it
is first important to establish that the
timing differences have an inherent
biological basis and are not largely
artifacts of past or present management
practices. NMFS believes that runtiming differences should be considered
in the same fashion a s other'
characteristics in evaluating the twa
criteria. A demonstration of timing
differences does not automatically lead
to a firm conclusion regarding either
criterion; rather, such information
should be considered together with all
other available data. Note that it is
possible for run-timing differences to be
sufficient to establish reproductive
isolation between population segments
that do not differ enough ecologically/
genetically to be considered separate
ESUs.
Effects of Supplementation
Comment: One respondent agreed
with the statement in the interim policy
that evidence merely of the release of
exogenous fish is not sufficient to
disqualify a population from
consideration a s an ESU; the important
question is whether the introduced fish
have successively reproduced and
contributed to later generations. The
respondent believed, however, that in
cases where successful mixing can be
documented, it is better simply to apply
the two-criteria test for an ESU than to
ask (as suggested in the Technical
Memorandum) whether stock mixing
has compromised evolutionarily
important adaptations in the indigenous
population.
Response: NMFS agrees with the
respondent that meeting the two criteria
is the real test of whether a population
affected by artificial propagation is an
ESU. In making this evaluation.
however, it may be useful to consider
whether the population was likely to
have been an ESU in the past and ask
whether stock mixing has compromised
the evolutionarily important adaptations
that distinguished the original
population.
Historic Population Size
Comment:One respondent stated that.
with respect to historic population size,
the interim policy considers only genetic
factors a s a cause of extinction. The
respondent further stated that the
question of historic population size

direct methods of
population
spondent.
be
ing

c

I

0

evidence for long-teb reproductive
isolation. Historic p pulation size is
only one considerati n in determining
whether a populatio~lis an ESU.
It is not likely that NMFS will be
artificially maintaining populations that
would naturally go extinct because suclh
small populations are unlikely to be
considered ESUs, although a collection
of them might be. Absent other
compelling information, a Pacific salmon
an
population
be
ESU if the historic s i ~ is
e too small to
assume that the population has

?J

. * *
important differences exist between
smaller population segments," is an
inappropriate reversal in the burden of
proof from the intent of Congress.
Another respondent commented that:
a trade-off must be resol ed between the
evolutionary significanc of that level of
population structure and the stability of
individual units ' * Groups of spawning
aggregations which experience highly

I

reduced gene flow between groups, relative
to gene flow within groups, should be
considered evolutionary units under the ESPL
Process.
Response: As anadromous species.
Pacific salmon spawn in a freshwater
environment that is often naturally
organized in a hierarchical fashionmajor river systems may contain severe11
large tributaries, each with numerous
streams fed by smaller creeks, etc.
Other areas may be characterized by
numerous smaller streams, each
entering directly into a tidewater area.
In both cases, geographical,
environmental, or other factors may
naturally lead to genetic structuring of
the various spawning aggregations into
more or less discrete units. NMFS agrees
with the last respondent that the first
step in determining the appropriate
hierarchical level for consideration a s
an ESU is to identify units within which
levels of gene flow are high relative to
the rate of exchange between
neighboring units. Often, however, there
will be more than one hierarchical level
for which this is true. ~
h
~it is ~
~
also important to identify such
reproductively isolated units that
contribute substantially to the
ecological/genetic diversity of the
species a s a whole.

T~~ statement about
comprehensive units" was not intended
to diminish the level of protection
afforded to distinct populations. Rather.
the view that population
it reflects
"distinctness" should be supported by
evidence, and (2) the
that fragmenting groups of
populations into multiple ESUs on the
basis of insufficient data may create
artificial units without a biological

,

1

respondents
believed
interim policy
would not
I
~ r o v i d esufficient ~rotectionfor ESUs
I
I
iragmented by haditat degradation or
loss. One of these respondents
expressed particular concern for species
"exhibiting clinal gradations of certain
characters rather than discrete, separate
units," arguing that the interim policy
might allow destruction of an important
component of the population (or its
habitat) because it was not sufficiently
discrete. Another respondent requested
clarification on the linkage between the
definition of "species" and the
determination of thresholds for
"threatened" and "endangered status.
arguing that "the threshold must-msure
protection for such smaller populations
in order to maintain the long-term
viability of the overall ESU."
Response: NMFS believes that
"distinctness" as it pertains to the ESA

f

~

determination are easily qua
this way. Because of the lac1

import,antcomganent in the
evolutionary legaq of the species. The
evolutionary legancy oL a species i5the

the poglula tiom canWbuted subtantialb
to the acologicgl~geneticdfwe~sityof the
species;as a whore. In other wordk, if the
populatfola became extinct would this
event represent a significant lass to the

be

context, NMFS recognizes that
thresholds for threatened and'

isolation.'*
Policy Statemenh

1. Is ithe population genetically distinct

from other consge&c populations?
3. Does the popul'ation show evidence
of unusual or distinctive adaptation to
its environment?
Seve~raltypes of information are
useful in addiresdng these questions.
Again, the strengths and limitatlans of
the information wilI be considered in
making the determination, Phenotypic!

factors must be considered.
Statistical Cansiderations

Another cautioned a g h 0 considering
modest, but statistically significant,
allele freq~encydifferapces. as sufficient
proof of evolutionasil~~
iiqzortantt '
differences between!popnEaaima A

overall rgenethd$ffe~entiatiortamong
populations but little direct idormation
regarding the exfen@ofe-daptive geneHc
differences. Habitat differences suggest
the possibility for local adaptations but
do not prove tkat such adaptations

W E ; will use the best seientifk and
commerciaI data availabIe and will rely
on the biological expertise d the agenq
and the scientifiu: communitp In making
"species? determinations under the

@

-

'

preclude! consideration of a popuIatian
as a "sp~ecies"under the ESA if such a
fin*
is supportea by other
infollmaiiion.

testiag fordiffereneesby afbrnpring tm
reject &b'hdlM
~~Fw&H& as
be
implausibbeia 1Ba k d e t f o a sPmost
(Ef
Dated: Ibvembes 14m.
statistical tests: ~ S ~ ~ o w h d $ e s
William
FV. Fw,Jr,
.
that formal Irypatlkds k s t i ~ r g m pray
a~
Assistant A d i n i n h bfor Fisheries.
an importid m k ih l%&%@hid''fbns, all available h e s of evidence Fbr and
but also recognizes
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information
relevan
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